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BACKGROUND

Inadequate support often leads to 
burnout for new to practice NPs¹

In September 2022,  Oak Street Health 
(OSH)  a national value-based primary 
care network, launched an NP fellowship 
program that aims to build upon, rather 
than duplicate, graduate nursing 
education

Key differentiators of the program: 
● Scalable multi-state operation
● Academic- practice partnership to 

support curriculum development
● Hybrid of asynchronous and  

synchronous learning modalities 
delivered across multiple time zones

Fellowships like ours facilitate 
effective transition to practice, 
promote provider retention, and 
ensure workforce sustainability.

As a result of the feedback , we adjusted the 
timing of the units for subsequent cohorts, 
transitioned to more case-based learning, and   
expanded the didactic curriculum as an 
offering to all providers within the organization
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 A standardized unit design template  ensures uniformity across 
topics while allowing for creativity among collaborators. 

The fellowship team leverages the instructional design team 
from our academic partner to develop case-based learning 

modules that puts the learner in the driver’s seat.

Each unit focuses on screening and diagnostic criteria, accurate coding, social 
determinants of health, and application of concepts highlighting our team 
based care model. Units are delivered in asynchronous self-directed learning 
format followed by a Live Learning Session ( LLS) led by faculty , subject  
matter experts or NP faculty from our academic partner

RESULTS

OBJECTIVES

● Summarize the fellowship didactic 
curriculum development and role of the 
academic- practice  partnership 

● Articulate the process of delivering 
didactic units via asynchronous and live 
learning sessions

● Outline key indicators to measure the 
effectiveness of learning units  

The fellowship team collaborates with the academic partner to 
create a robust curriculum that expands upon graduate nursing 

education

CONCLUSION

Unit Information
● Module name
● Unit name 
● Curricular threads
● Learning objectives
● Accreditation 

standards²
● Program objectives 

 Unit Format
● Unit intro
● Multimodal faculty 

developed content 
○ Textual resources
○ Podcasts /videos
○ Recorded lectures
○ Interactive case 

studies    

Application Activities
● Unfolding case 

studies
● Role playing
● Gamification of the 

content 
● Guided discussion 

Fellows complete a survey at the end of each 
unit to measure the effectiveness  and 
applicability of the topic 
                  Bone Mineral Disorder 
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“I love the portion on phosphorus control. 
We are not taught that enough. The charts 

on high phos vs low phos food is being 
downloaded and given to CKD 

patients.Thank you!”
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